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Foreword
2019 marks the 50th Anniversary of the first Peace Wall in Northern Ireland. Despite the 
2013 ‘Together, Building a United Community’ (TBUC) commitment to have all Peace 
Walls removed by 2023, approximately 100 barriers remain in place as visible symbols of 
community segregation and division in NI.  Many are high, harsh,ugly structures, while 
others are a mix of gates, mesh fencing and solid walls.  Peace Walls are symbolic of division 
in many regions of conflict but, 21 years after the Good Friday/Belfast Peace Agreement, 
visitors to Northern Ireland are often shocked to see such visible segregation still in place. 

The Berlin Wall, a solid 3.6m wall was removed 28 years ago having been in place for that 
same length of time; the iconic 6m high Wall on the Palestinian West Bank was erected 19 
years ago and remains in place in an area of overt conflict; the most visited Peace Wall in 
Northern Ireland, Cupar Way in West Belfast, is 14m high and has been in place for 50 years. 
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The International Fund for Ireland (the Fund) recognises that considerable work is required 
to deliver significant changes around barriers. Its local Peace Walls Programme continues 
to deliver well-received community engagement work in efforts to build the confidence 
necessary to envisage the physical and security change that would support barrier removal, 
reduction or de-classification. Local change is happening gradually and at a pace often not 
reciprocated by stakeholder agencies.  The Fund is confident that, with appropriate statutory 
resources and commitment to this work, much more can be achieved in the coming period 
to improve the experience of those living in the shadows of Peace Walls. 

By way of context, almost all peace barriers are located between communities that have 
already suffered the worst of our conflict, are continuing to experience conflict-related 
tensions and divisions, often compounded by coercive controls.  Most live with very high 
levels of multiple deprivation in interface areas that lack the significant inward investment 
and regeneration support that they deserve.

The Fund has supported the six Peace Walls groups since 2012 to deliver community 
engagement and confidence building work to enable change at a pace residents are 
comfortable with. We cannot deliver the physical changes needed, that is for those that own 
the barriers, but we will work in partnership with agencies and others to achieve further 
change to benefit the local communities impacted.

In 2017, the Fund completed a Baseline Attitudinal Survey across its six Peace Walls areas. 
This Report reflects the findings of the updated 2019 Attitudinal Survey for the Fountain and 
Bishop Street area. It is significant in that it evidences much positive work ongoing within 
and between interface communities impacted by barriers. Local communities are actively 
working for change.  It gives direction for moving forward and encourages the BBI PWP 
group to enhance efforts to enable change and regeneration through partnership working 
where the needs of communities come first. The new Aftercare Package will enable change 
at some sites in the coming period and it is hoped that guidelines on the issue of ‘consent’ 
for moving change forward will be available soon to enable progress at further sites. 

The Fund would like to thank those 95 local residents from the Fountain/Bishop Street 
areas who gave their invaluable time to participate in the Survey process, the PWP staff and 
volunteers who helped with the face-to-face interviews and Patricia Mullan for her work 
in analysing the data and compiling this comprehensive report for the BBI PWP project. A 
composite report across all six Peace Walls areas funded by us is also available from the Fund 
website.

Paddy Harte
Chairman, International Fund for Ireland.
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Foreword
The BBI Peace Walls Project (BBI PWP) wishes to sincerely thank the 95 local residents 
from the Fountain and Bishop Street areas who gave up their time to complete our 2019 
Attitudinal Survey. Without their input, this Report would not have been possible. The 
valuable information collected will help guide our PWP work in the coming period.
The Peace Walls Programme has been operational between the Fountain and Bishop Street 
areas since 2012.  It focuses on building community capacity, developing initiatives in the 
local area to build community confidence within and between communities, and has the 
overall aim of working towards cross-community agreement around barrier alteration, 
removal or de-classification.

We first carried out a Baseline Attitudinal Survey in 2017 focusing on those residents living 
in close proximity to the Peace Walls/Barriers.  The information garnered then helped to 
frame our work over the past two years. We listened to resident’s opinions in that Survey in 
relation to barrier removal or alteration and, as a result, focused on normalising the interface 
wall working towards de-classification rather than its removal.

This further 2019 Survey provided an opportunity to measure if there were changes to the 
attitudes of those living closest to the interface wall since 2017. The Survey data has been 
analysed independently of the BBI PWP and the new information will guide our work and 
ensure that we focus on those issues most relevant to residents in the coming period. We 
want to create an environment where all residents feel safe and secure in their homes and in 
their local areas. 

Since the 2017 Survey, sporadic anti-social behaviour at the interface caused fear and a rise in 
tensions in both communities.  This was further compounded when Dissident Republicans 
planted a bomb at the Court House on Bishop Street, carried out attacks across the city and 
were involved in serious civil unrest in the Creggan estate. All of this re-enforced the need 
for the Peace Walls Programme to focus on ensuring residents feel safe within, and moving 
between, the two communities.  The BBI PWP believes that everyone should be listened 
to, every opinion matters and is valued. While no one voice or veto should hold progress 
back, it is also important that any reimaging or de-classification work is inclusive, done 
with the consent of those most impacted by the barriers, and that any necessary security 
arrangements are in place to alleviate fears, if positive change is to be sustained. 

The data in the 2019 Survey illustrates the need for ongoing inter-community engagement 
and the continuation of a range of activities that bring the communities together. We have 
provided Christmas Winter and Spring Markets, the Mela Festival and a range of other 
activities to normalise the interface and will continue with events, as well as our many 
ongoing, day-to-day activities and training programmes that enjoy the support of both 
communities. 

We are heartened to see that, despite the unrest and tensions, the data and statistics in 
the 2019 Survey hold much to be positive about as there has been an increase in cross-
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community activity and engagement of a positive nature and awareness that no change to 
the existing situation will have a negative impact on community relations. We will plan on 
the basis of this information. 

2017 2019

Respondents having regular contact with the community on the other side of the 
Peace Wall

38% 44%

Respondents reporting the interaction were always or mostly positive 74% 89%

Respondents reporting that interaction with the ‘other community’ never happened 14% 2%

PUL respondents reporting positive interaction with the ‘other community’ 69% 88%

CNR respondents reporting positive interaction with the ‘other community’ 78% 89%

Respondents who believe that no change to the Peace Wall would have a negative 
impact on community relations.

53% 64%

In conclusion, our thanks again to those who participated in the Survey and those who went 
door-to-door to carry it out. 

The BBI Peace Walls Programme Team.
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Introduction 
The Peace Walls Programme (PWP) is an initiative developed in 2011/12 and funded by 
the International Fund for Ireland (IFI) to assist communities impacted by Peace Walls and 
physical barriers. Engagement with the PWP occurs through grassroots programmes aimed 
at developing and delivering a range of confidence and relationship-building interventions 
within and between interface communities. These are facilitated by community 
representatives in collaboration with relevant statutory agencies. In the Fountain Estate and 
Bishop Street interface area of Londonderry/Derry, facilitation of the PWP is undertaken by 
the Bogside/Brandywell Initiative Peace Walls Programme (BBI PWP).  

Changes to Peace Walls will only proceed with the consent of local residents and this 
requires assurances that appropriate security measures will be in place to enable them to feel 
safe both in their homes and the local area. As such, an essential part of the Programme is 
to engage with as many people as possible who live on, or in close proximity to, the Peace 
Walls with the aim of developing an effective, consensual approach towards the removal, 
reduction and/or reimaging of the Peace Walls.

In 2017, the PWP conducted a Baseline Attitudinal Survey to measure the attitudes of those 
living in households closest to the Peace Walls in the Fountain Estate/Bishop Street areas 
towards their eventual removal. The findings from this Survey provided area-specific 
information for the BBI PWP which was then translated into interventions that reflected the 
needs and wants of the local communities.

Two years on, this process has been repeated. Responses from this second attitudinal survey 
(2019) form the basis of this Report. Findings in this Report provide extensive and up-to-
date information on the views of households living in closest proximity to the Peace Walls 
and acts as a valuable insight into attitudes in relation to the future reduction, re-imaging 
or removal of barriers. It is an important source of information, not only for guiding the 
future development of the PWP in the Fountain Estate/Bishop Street area, but also to enable 
BBI PWP to assess the extent to which they are meeting key programme objectives and to 
measure impact of the PWP thus far.  
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About this Report
This Report follows the definition given by the Belfast Interface Project that the term 
‘interface barrier’ is “any physical barrier in an interface area that is designed to provide 
protection or security to residents and property.” (BIP, 2017:6) This includes walls, fences 
and gates and other barriers or structures between Protestant/Unionist/Loyalist (PUL) areas 
and Catholic/Nationalist/Republican (CNR) areas. The terms ‘Peace Walls’, ‘barriers’ and 
‘structures’ will be used interchangeably throughout the Report.

The objectives of the Survey were to:
• gather and analyse attitudinal positions of residents from both communities within the 

area;
• provide PWP staff with area-specific information to aid the development of future 

initiatives that reflect community attitudes;
• compare this profile with baseline data gathered in 2017 in order to measure attitudinal 

change in the area between 2017 and 2019; and
• identify potential issues of concern that need to be addressed in order to deliver the 

wider outcomes of the PWP, namely that ‘interface communities have confidence in and a 
positive attitude to barrier reduction and/or removal’. 

The Survey explored community attitudes in relation to the Peace Walls under four main 
themes, namely:
• opinion on the area as a place to live, current issues of concern and how/if these are 

related to the presence of the barriers;
• views on the role of the Peace Walls/barriers including views on their function(s) and 

perceptions of their positive and negative aspects;
• interaction with the ‘other’ community including how often and where people meet and 

opinions on nature of such interaction (positive/negative); and
• imagining the future including preferences for the future status of the Peace Walls and 

an exploration of what is needed in this community to enable progress towards the 
reduction, re-imaging, re-classification or removal of the remaining barriers.

The defined population for the study was residents aged 16 and over who were considered 
most impacted by the barriers due to their proximity to the Peace Walls identified by the 
PWP groups. Sampling was completed by PWP staff using their extensive knowledge from 
working and living in the local areas. Postcodes were assigned to identified barriers and 
the surrounding households. These households then became the Survey target group. PWP 
staff took responsibility for the primary data collection through face-to-face interviews 
with respondents. Residents did not receive any incentive to participate in the fieldwork. 
Data was analysed in relation to the total number of respondents (n=95) and in relation 
to community background. Findings directly comparative with those in the 2015 baseline 
survey are provided to illustrate change (if any) in attitudes.1 Findings in the Report are valid 
percentages and presented in whole numbers. 
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Background Context
When the initial IFI Baseline Attitudinal Reports were published in October 2017, the 
Northern Ireland Assembly had not met for just over eight months. Since then the 
political landscape in Northern Ireland has stagnated further. Now Northern Ireland 
holds an unenviable record: the longest peacetime period a democracy has spent without 
a functioning government. Such political dysfunction has impacted on progress towards 
dismantling the Peace Walls across Northern Ireland.

Policy in relation to reducing/removing Peace Walls is built on the commitment in the 
‘Programme for Government’ (2011) to ‘actively seek local agreement to reduce the number 
of Peace Walls’ and is outlined in the ‘Together Building a United Community Strategy’ 
(TBUC) (2013) which addressed the continuing existence of such barriers. This Strategy was 
reiterated in the recently published ‘Interfaces Programme: A Framework Document’ (2019).

Within the ‘Together Building a United Community’ strategy document (TBUC), key priority 
No.3: ‘Our Safe Community’, identified two objectives linked directly to the Peace Walls. The 
first objective identified the development of a 10 year plan to ‘reduce and remove by 2023, all 
interface barriers’.2  The remit of the Interfaces Programme Board (IPB) established to meet 
this objective has confined its focus to structures under the ownership of the Department of 
Justice (DoJ) and the NI Housing Executive. In number, ‘all’ Peace Walls relates to 59 DoJ-
owned structures and a further 14 NI Housing Executive ‘owned’ structures.3 

This is in contrast to figures reported by the Belfast Interface Project (BIP). In their report 
‘Interface Barriers, Peacelines and Defensive Architecture’ (2017), BIP identified a much 
higher number - 116 barriers – remaining across Northern Ireland, detailing ownership by 
the DOJ, statutory bodies, those under private ownership and in cases where ownership 
remains unknown.4
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The second objective under key priority No.3 named the intention to ‘create an ‘Interface 
Barrier Support Package’ (Aftercare Package) to enable the meeting of this ambitious target. 
The broad purpose of this support package was to deliver “reassurance and security to 
residents, where there has been broad agreement that the adjacent interface structure can be 
altered or removed”.5

The IFI noted in 2018 that despite working tirelessly to build confidence within 
communities towards barrier reduction, re-imaging, re-classification or removal of the 
remaining barriers, the lack of an Aftercare Package had caused difficulties in bringing plans 
to fruition at several sites and communities were becoming frustrated by lack of progress, 
particularly when there was agreement for change.6

The Aftercare Package was recently signed off in June 2019 by the IPB and as of August 2019, 
Service Level Agreements are being negotiated with Delivery Partners including the PSNI 
and the NI Housing Executive. The content of the Aftercare Package is not, as yet, available 
to residents or the PWP groups.

Political inactivity has also impacted on the delivery of ‘A Fresh Start’ - the Stormont 
Agreement & Implementation Plan (2015) (the Fresh Start Agreement). Within the Fresh Start 
Agreement, an additional £60 million was secured from the British Government to develop 
‘confidence and relationship building measures’ that could create the conditions necessary 
to enable the removal of the Peace Walls and create a shared future.7 Yet in October 2018, 
the First Report from the Independent Reporting Commission (IRC) noted that whilst The 
Executive Office (TEO) had received this particular funding to complement work under the 
TBUC strategy, no new strategies had yet been put in place.8

Beyond the implications of no devolved administration on the implementation of these 
strategies, there is also a wider political context to consider. Not only is practical progress 
being impacted but there is a marked lack of political focus towards the restoration of 
Stormont. Following the murder of journalist Lyra McKee in April 2019, there were public 
calls for local politicians to address the political stalemate more urgently. Although a fresh 
round of all-party negotiations has been ongoing since May 2019, moves towards the 
resolution of issues have been frustratingly slow, with many indicating that they feel there 
will be little progress until the issue of Brexit is resolved.

Such singular focus on Brexit has limited attempts to build a united and shared society 
across Northern Ireland which makes work on barrier removal much more complex and 
difficult. Political differences in the approach to Brexit has contributed to bringing ‘identity’ 
politics to the fore with the reiteration of calls to hold a ‘border poll’ should the UK ‘crash 
out’ of the EU without a deal in October 2019. Tensions within and between communities 
have heightened with reports of ongoing recruitment to disaffected paramilitary groupings. 
This continuing uncertainty about a ‘no-deal’ Brexit and the possibility of a ‘hard border’ 
with the Republic of Ireland is also causing grave concern about the potential impact on 
people’s lives and livelihoods and has raised fears about the longer-term impact on the Peace 
Process and the Good Friday/Belfast Agreement. 
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Interface areas have been hugely affected by the ‘Troubles’ and remain typified by high levels 
of social deprivation and a lack of inward investment. Byrne et al. (2017) highlight research 
findings by Hargie et al. (2006, 2011) that illustrate a ‘double penalty’ for those living in 
interface areas – coupling generalised socio-economic deprivation in urban working-class areas 
with the additional segregation and sectarianism present in such neighbourhoods. This reality 
has a corresponding negative impact on both educational attainment and health inequalities.9  

The introduction of welfare reform in Northern Ireland is also impacting on already-
disadvantaged communities with the growth of food banks and charity shops acting as 
visible signs of increasing poverty across the areas. Although Welfare Supplementary 
Payments currently exist in NI to mitigate loss of income, it is expected that such payments 
will end in March 2020 in the absence of a sitting Assembly. 

Groups involved in the PWP have already noted the negative impact on many residents 
of zero-hour contracts and low-paid employment which have contributed to the rise 
in numbers of the ‘working poor’. Longer waiting times for receipt of welfare benefit 
payments impacts on household income levels and paying for essential living costs. The 
new requirement to apply and maintain claims for Universal Credit (UC) online creates 
difficulties for many people in terms of access and digital literacy. The introduction of 
Personal Independence Payments (PIP) has also had a punitive impact on many people with 
complex health support needs. As research by Maguire et al. (2016) has indicated, those 
living in close proximity to the barriers are more likely to experience poorer mental health 
than in the general population.10

All respondents to this Survey are residents in The Diamond Super Output Area. They are 
also all residents within the TRIAX-Cityside Neighbourhood Renewal Area, meaning they 
are already considered resident in one of the top 10% of the most deprived areas in Northern 
Ireland. The Northern Ireland Multiple Deprivation Measure (NIMDM) 2017 ranks the 
Diamond SOA at #6.11 The area is in the top 1% of most deprived areas in relation to multiple 
deprivation measures, employment deprivation and crime and disorder deprivation. It is in 
the top 2% of most deprived areas in relation to income deprivation and in the top 5% of 
most deprived areas in relation to health and disability deprivation and living environment.12
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Local Developments in the  
Fountain/Bishop Street Areas 
The PWP is now firmly embedded in the Fountain and Bishop Street areas with the BBI PWP 
facilitating the Programme since 2013.  The target area for the PWP is the Fountain Estate, 
Bishop Street and the surrounding streets as shown in the area map below. 

Since the beginning of the Programme, changes have included the removal of window 
grilles on Long Tower Court and some on Upper Bennett Street, the reimaging of the 
interface wall, removal of gates on the city walls, the softening of the Dogleg structure and 
greater accessibility at the Dogleg site through the ‘events gate’. Alterations at barrier sites 
and re-imaging/environmental improvement schemes to address dereliction within and 
around the areas have been effective in engaging local communities on the potential for 
positive change. 

In the last year, BBI has reported focussing on alterations and enhanced access at the Dogleg 
site through the ‘events gate’. Conversations about the potential future use of the Gaol Tower 
on the Peace Wall have also taken place with DoJ and the NI Housing Executive. BBI PWP 
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has facilitated consultations on proposed physical changes to the barriers and has engaged 
continuously with residents to ensure that any such proposals are in line with their needs 
and are underpinned by community consent. 

Following consultation in 2018  with residents most impacted by the closed gate at the 
Dogleg site, an agreement to have a 3 month trial of day-time opening of the gate began 
but was then halted within three weeks by the DoJ following objections raised by some 
residents at a public meeting in the Fountain Estate. This happened despite the residents 
most impacted expressing a desire for the trial opening with enhanced access to Bishop 
Street.  BBI PWP has maintained regular contact with residents in both the Bishop Street and 
Fountain Estate areas and with both the DoJ and the NI Housing Executive to try to broker 
positive movement at the site.

A complex consultation process about alterations to the site, which are needed on health and 
safety grounds, remains ongoing. DoJ have engaged an architect to develop proposals for 
change to this site and three options were presented to residents and subsequently put out 
for consultation in March 2019. Whilst there was support for one of the design proposals, 
progress has again stalled while DoJ consults with political representatives. This was further 
delayed due to local and EU elections in May 2019, and has not progressed as of August 2019. 
The DoJ has committed to funding re-developments at this site when political agreement to 
proceed has been reached.

In relation to the Gaol Tower project, the NI Housing Executive issued a ‘Call for Tender’ in 
February 2019 for a feasibility study relating to its future use as a Shared Space which would 
also require access points to the Fountain from Bishop Street. Following a disappointing ‘no 
response’ to the Tender call, the NI Housing Executive have reviewed the Tender with the 
intention to re-issue in the near future.

Delays with decisions have caused tensions and understandable frustration. Residents report 
feeling ‘let down’ and ‘having their hopes dashed’ and agreement on what constitutes 
‘consent’ has impacted on consultation exercises and decisions on whose views matter 
most. Whilst DoJ publications indicate that the views of those residents living in closest 
proximity to the Peace Walls should be paramount, this is not happening in practice. 
Residents have also questioned the capacity of the DoJ and other statutory bodies to deliver 
on commitments in the absence of an Executive to ‘sign off’ on the detail of the Aftercare 
Package. 

Additional challenges exist in the wider area due to ongoing sporadic violence across the 
city, increased Dissident Republican activity, a car bomb at the courthouse near the interface, 
and the murder of journalist Lyra McKee as she reported on riots in the Creggan area. BBI 
PWP acknowledges the complexity of these issues with rising anti-PSNI sentiment in parts 
of the CNR community and the recent erection of flags in support of ‘Soldier F’ and the 
Parachute Regiment in the Fountain Estate. Such challenging issues have impacted negatively 
on cross-community work generally and on external perceptions of the city which has a 
knock-on impact on the work undertaken by BBI PWP. They continue to work in partnership 
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with the Creggan Neighbourhood Partnership to facilitate difficult conversations with 
residents from Creggan, the Fountain Estate and Bishop Street, regarding paramilitary 
activity past and present in both communities. Lower levels of ‘neighbourhood policing’ and 
a lack of continuity in PSNI personnel makes it more difficult to build and maintain strong 
relationships and counter both anti-PSNI sentiments and the re-emergence of groups with 
vested interests..

In the wider context, the lack of a functioning government in Northern Ireland has created 
a political ‘vacuum’ which BBI PWP has tried to broker by holding quarterly meetings 
with local MLAs to provide updates and encourage more direct involvement in forwarding 
the aims of the PWP. Restoring the political institutions is now seen as crucial to progress 
and it is noted that community workers are ‘plugging the gap’ in this area in the absence 
of political leadership. BBI PWP accepts that there is only so much they can do to initiate 
change and push things forward in the current political climate.

Even in such circumstances, BBI PWP have maintained engagement levels within the 
Fountain  Estate and Bishop Street residents and with community groups, politicians and 
stakeholder statutory agencies continues. BBI reports that it continues to have good working 
relationships with a range of local statutory bodies including Derry City & Strabane District 
Council (elected representatives/Good Relations department), the NI Housing Executive, The 
Executive Office (TEO), Urban Villages and Neighbourhood Renewal/TRIAX.  

Numerous activities and events have continued and are well attended. Ongoing classes, 
activities for young people, older people and families have also helped to build relationships 
while trips and site visits to other areas with Peace Walls have enabled focussed 
conversations about the impact of barriers. Such engagement has resulted in a greater 
willingness by some Fountain residents to attend events in the wider community at sites 
which have not traditionally been viewed as shared spaces. Key seasonal events like the 
Winter and Spring Markets, the Christmas Arts and Crafts Fair and family-friendly events 
have enabled positive cross-community engagement and the breaking down of barriers 
and perceptions. At these times, there is free movement between the Fountain and the 
surrounding areas with positive feedback from residents about such events. 

This consistent approach and support for residents has been crucial during a sensitive period 
and BBI PWP feels that it is essential that established relationships and trust are built upon 
and nourished in difficult times, regardless of how difficult this work can be. Continuity 
and the long-term commitment from the BBI PWP community workers in the area are both 
seen as important. The development of relationships over the last two years with other 
organisations involved in the PWP has strengthened the voice of the BBI PWP in this area 
and their capacity to forward the aims of the Peace Walls Programme. 
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Key Findings
The purpose of this Survey was to provide the BBI PWP with an updated overview of 
attitudes towards the Peace Wall from the perspective of those most impacted as a result 
of living in close proximity to it. Data was analysed in relation to the total number of 
respondents (n=95) and in relation to community background. Where applicable, findings 
are compared with those from 2017 in order to measure attitudinal change. These findings 
indicate opportunities for the BBI PWP to make further progress towards meeting the overall 
aims of the PWP in this area and identify the challenges they face in doing so.

Community Safety & Local Concerns

Key Finding 1: Reported issues of local concern were not in the main linked to the barriers and 
feelings of safety were reported at high levels. However, PUL respondents continued to report 
greater safety concerns and their feelings of safety were linked to the presence of the barriers.
96% of all respondents either felt ‘very safe’ or ‘fairly safe’ in comparison to 88% in 2017

62% of all respondents reported that their feelings of safety were not affected by the presence of 
the barriers

52% of all respondents reported that they currently had no ‘issues of concern’ about the local area

25% of all respondents reported ‘general’ neighbourhood concerns as would exist in any locality

20% of all respondents stated that concerns about the local area were linked to the presence of the 
barriers. Within this figure, 12% related to access and road safety issues at the Dogleg site

3% of all respondents named the barriers being removed as a local concern but this had declined 
from 8% in the 2017 Survey findings

27% of PUL respondents reported that they felt “very safe” living in the area, in comparison to 49% 
of CNR respondents

15% of PUL respondents reported feeling ‘fairly unsafe’ or ‘very unsafe’ but no CNR respondents did so

31% of PUL respondents reported that their feelings of safety were not affected by the presence of 
the barriers in comparison to 74% of CNR respondents

31% of PUL respondents identified that ‘improved security for property’ would have an impact on 
attitudinal change to the removal of the Peace Walls in comparison to 25% of CNR respondents.

Overall respondents feel ‘safe’ living in this area with almost all respondents (96%) reporting 
feeling ‘fairly safe’ or ‘very safe’. This is an increase from an already high baseline figure of 
88% in 2017 and supports findings from community safety surveys carried out by the TRIAX 
Neighbourhood Management Team.13 These reported levels of safety are linked to over half 
(52%) of all respondents reporting that they have ‘no concerns’ about issues in the local area.

Six-in-ten (62%) of all respondents reported that the presence of the Peace Walls did not 
affect their feelings of safety. Due to a low response rate, it was not possible to analyse 
answers quantitatively in relation to what ‘did’ affect safety but comments made by 
respondents indicated that the presence of ‘good neighbours’ and close-knit communities 
played a role, as did the ‘presence’ of the Peace Wall itself.  Comments made by respondents 
regarding why people felt ‘unsafe’ living near the barriers related to them being a 
‘congregation point’ for trouble-makers.
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The data also suggests that ‘normalisation’ of the area is occurring. One-quarter (25%) 
named general neighbourhood issues such as poor maintenance of the area, parking, traffic, 
noise at weekends, derelict housing and a lack of services which implies that residents have 
the ‘everyday concerns’ that that are common to most localities. Only one-fifth (20%) of 
all respondents stated that concerns about the local area were linked to the presence of the 
barriers, with concerns about the barriers being removed declining from 8% in 2017 to 3% 
in 2019. 

Within the 20% reporting that issues were related to the barriers, three-fifths identified 
access and road safety at the Dogleg site as the key issues. This reflects local developments 
in the area when an agreement with those residents most impacted from both communities 
to have a 3 month trial of daytime opening of the ‘events gate’ was subsequently suspended 
by the DoJ. This has resulted in a further complex consultation process about proposed 
alterations at the site. This finding indicates a desire to have this issue resolved as quickly as 
possible.

Despite these positive changes, respondents from the PUL community continue to report 
lower ‘feelings of safety’ and a stronger belief in the capacity of the barriers to ‘make them 
feel safe’. There are marked differences between the two communities in relation to feeling 
‘very safe’ living in the area. Almost half (49%) of CNR respondents reported that they 
felt this way in comparison to 27% of PUL respondents. No respondents from the CNR 
community stated they felt ‘unsafe’ or ‘very unsafe’ whilst this was true of 15% of PUL 
respondents. Less than one-third (31%) of PUL respondents stated that their feelings of safety 
were not affected by the presence of the barriers in comparison to almost three-quarters 
(74%) of respondents from the CNR community.  

Given that the PUL community is a ‘minority’ community in the area/city and consists of 
long-term residents who have previously witnessed and experienced violence, this finding 
is understandable. However, such concerns are a challenge to progressing the aims of the 
PWP. This challenge is intensified because ‘feelings’ of safety are both subjective and open 
to influence. Willingness to remove the barriers may ebb and flow depending on external 
factors, including the political environment. Recent sporadic violence across the city and 
increased Dissident Republican activity may have had a greater impact on this community 
although it should be noted that, even in those difficult circumstances, the BBI PWP has 
maintained engagement levels with these residents.

The delay by the DoJ in approving an Aftercare Package has also caused difficulties when 
trying to build confidence. Whilst this Package was approved in June 2019, it has still to be 
agreed with the delivery partners and content has not been shared with either local residents 
or the PWP. Almost one-third (31%) of respondents from the PUL community identified 
‘improved security for property’ as having potential impact on attitudinal change to barrier 
removal, as did 25% of CNR respondents. This finding indicates that respondents from both 
communities would welcome greater detail on the content of the Aftercare Package. 
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Current Views of the Peace Walls

Key Finding 2: There is a growing ambivalence towards the barriers among CNR respondents 
which is not shared by PUL respondents.

44% of all respondents reported that the main function of the barriers was related to ‘safety and 
security’ in comparison to 48% in 2017 Survey findings

37% of all respondents felt that the main positive aspects of the barriers remained as reported in 
2017, in that they made people ‘feel safer’ (24%) or acted as ‘security/protection for people and 
property’ (13%)

28% of all respondents stated that the main negative aspects of the barriers remained as reported in 
2017, in that they ‘kept the two communities apart’ with a further 9% reporting that they prevented 
‘normalisation’

64% of all respondents reported that retention of the barriers would have a ‘negative’ impact on 
community relations, compared to 53% in 2017 Survey findings

15% of all respondents reported a further negative as being that the barriers limited access to services

58% of PUL respondents continued to view the main function of the barriers in relation to security/
protection for people and property’ compared to 48% in 2017. Only 18% of CNR respondents 
reported a similar viewpoint

41% of CNR respondents reported that the barriers had ‘no function’ in comparison to 15% of PUL 
respondents but this viewpoint had grown in both communities from 33% and 9% respectively since 
2017

48% of all CNR respondents stated that the barriers had no positives in comparison to only 5% of 
PUL respondents

18% of PUL respondents reported that positive aspects of the barriers were that they ‘ensured an 
enclosed area’ and 14% reported that they ‘maintained community identity’. Neither aspect was 
identified in 2017. Only 2% of CNR respondents reported the former and none reported the latter

40% of CNR respondents stated that the main negative aspects of the barriers were that they ‘kept 
the two communities apart’ or prevented ‘normalisation’ in comparison to 29% of PUL respondents

24% of PUL respondents reported that they considered attempts to remove the barriers negatively. 
No CNR respondents reported this.

In 2017, the PWP had a strong foundation from which to develop as over one-fifth (22%) of 
all respondents reported that the barriers had ‘no function’. In 2019 this had risen to over 
one-third (34%) of all respondents. In relation to community identity, both communities 
also reported a growth in the belief that the barriers had ‘no function’. Reporting of this 
viewpoint by respondents from the CNR community increased from 33% (2017) to 41%. 
Respondents from the PUL community also reported an increase, albeit from a lower 
baseline of 9% (2017) to 15% (2019). This data provides evidence of positive attitudinal 
change towards viewing the Peace Walls as ‘surplus to requirements’ and indicates the 
potential for further attitudinal change towards eventual de-classification or alteration.
In terms of the functions of the barriers, three related to safety and security and one to 
continued segregation of the two communities. It should be noted that ‘security/protection 
for people and property’ can be considered as being the same as the original ‘function’ of 
the barriers when they were first constructed. 

44% of all respondents regarded the main ‘function’ of the barriers as maintaining 
community safety and security in comparison to 48% in 2017 – 29% of all respondents 
reported that the main functions of the barriers were ‘security/protection for people and 
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property’, 11% stated they made people ‘feel safer’ and 4% believed they acted to prevent 
violence and/or anti-social behavior. A further 14% of all respondents noted that the main 
function of the barriers was to continue segregation by ‘keeping the two communities apart’. 

Both communities continued to view the main ‘function’ of the Peace Walls in terms 
of ‘safety and security’ but marked differences existed in relation to the strength of this 
feeling, particularly towards the ‘original’ function of the barriers. Over half (58%) of PUL 
respondents believed that the barriers continued to ‘provide security/protect people and 
property’ whilst respondents from the CNR community were much less convinced of this 
(18%). 

Over one-third (37%) of all respondents identified the ‘main’ positive aspects of the barriers 
as they ‘made people feel safer’ (24%) or acted as ‘security/protection for people and 
property’ (13%). In relation to the former, there was agreement in both communities that 
the main positive characteristic of the barriers was that they provided ‘feelings’ of safety 
(PUL=27% and CNR=22%) but there were marked differences in relation to the latter. Over 
one-quarter (27%) of PUL respondents identified this as a ‘positive’ but only 7% of CNR 
respondents did the same. 

These findings indicate that many PUL respondents continue to view the Peace Wall as 
existing for their initial purpose and helps explain why some respondents from the PUL 
community feel less safe living in the area. The data suggests that alternative safety and 
security arrangements need to be agreed before progress towards barrier removal can occur, 
which underlines the importance of the Aftercare Package to the PUL community.

Additionally, 18% of PUL respondents stated that a positive of the barriers was that it 
ensured an ‘enclosed area’ in comparison to only 2% of CNR respondents. In comments 
made by those from a PUL background, there was a suggestion that the barriers produced 
positive benefits for their neighbourhood in that there was less noise, less traffic and 
children could play safely in the streets. However, there were also suggestions that retaining 
the Peace Walls was linked to maintaining community identity (14%) and a continuing PUL 
presence in this part of the city. 

Research from Gormley-Heenan et al (2017) identified that the demographics of households 
in closest proximity to the barriers in Belfast who identify as ‘Protestant’ are increasingly 
older and smaller in size while those who identify as ‘Catholic’ are younger with larger 
households. This has led to the articulation of concerns that “if the Peace Walls come 
down, then Catholic mobility will begin to extend beyond the boundary of the former 
Peace Walls into these Protestant communities, further diluting the diminishing the 
Protestant population and leading to its eventual disappearance” (2017:3). They conclude 
that demographic differences need to become “an acceptable topic of conversation in the 
context of the Peace Walls” and that policy approaches towards the removal of the barriers 
require tailoring to each community, particularly as populations at the Peace Walls are not 
transient.14
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‘Maintaining community identity’ was not identified as a positive aspect in the 2017 Survey 
by PUL respondents, which suggests that this is an emerging issue. Additionally, given 
the demographic make-up of this area, with 81% identifying as ‘Catholic’ and only 15% 
identifying as ‘Protestant’, it is likely that the concerns identified in Belfast may be magnified 
here. Although highly sensitive, the emergence of this issue needs to be explored when 
considering how changes at the Peace Wall can be encouraged within the PUL community.

The main negative aspects of the barriers were identified by all respondents as being 
that they ‘kept the two communities apart’ (28%) with a further 9% reporting that they 
prevented ‘normalisation’. Respondents from across the two communities reported this, 
although respondents from the CNR community reported it more strongly (40%) than their 
PUL counterparts (29%). Linked with this, almost two-thirds (64%) of all respondents 
reported that retention of the barriers would have a ‘negative’ impact on community 
relations, compared to just over half (53%) in 2017.

Survey findings also showed that 15% of all respondents viewed ‘limited access to services’ 
as a negative aspect of the barriers and respondents from both communities were in 
agreement about this (PUL=14% and CNR=16%). An additional 12% reported ‘issues with 
[safe] access at the gates’ as a negative. Since 2017, BBI has focused on creating the conditions 
for enhanced access at the barriers. As reported above, progress towards this has been stalled 
by a decision to reverse a trial opening at the Dogleg site. This finding again indicates a 
desire across both communities for access issues to be resolved and suggests that the decision 
to suspend the daytime opening of the events gate should be reviewed.

Respondents from the CNR community were noticeably more ambivalent towards the 
barriers than their PUL counterparts. 41% stated that the barriers had no ‘function’ 
(PUL=15%) and 48% that they had no ‘positives (PUL=5%). Only 9% of this community 
stated that had no ‘negatives’ (PUL=10%). This is linked to respondents from the CNR 
community stating that retention of the barriers would have a considerable negative impact 
on social activities (79%), community relations (74%), health and well-being (74%), value of 
property (72%) and cost of insurance (62%). Respondents from the PUL community noted 
much lesser negative impact on these: social activities (44%), community relations (39%), 
health and well-being (39%), value of property (13%) and cost of insurance (13%). It should 
be noted that PUL respondents did not believe retention of the Peace Wall would have any 
positive impact on these factors, rather that it would have ‘no impact’ at all.

Interaction & Community Relations

Key Finding 3: Quantity and quality of interaction with the ‘other’ community and those on the 
other side of the Peace Walls has grown since 2017 but CNR respondents continue to report 
lower levels of interaction.
63% of all respondents stated that interaction with the ‘other’ community occurred ‘very often’ or 
‘fairly often’, in comparison with 60% in 2017 Survey findings

46% of all respondents reported they had regular contact with the community on the ‘other side of 
the Peace Wall’, compared to 38% in 2017

44% of respondents met with the ‘other’ community at PWP-facilitated events
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89% of all respondents reported that interaction was ‘always’ or ‘mostly’ positive, an increase from 
74% in 2017 Survey findings. As in 2017, only 1% reported interactions were ‘always’ or ‘mostly’ 
negative

37% of all respondents reported that the negatives of the Peace Walls as preventing greater 
interaction by ‘keeping the communities apart’ and ‘preventing normalisation’ 

64% agreed that no change to the barriers would have a negative impact on community relations, 
compared with 53% in 2017

72% of PUL respondents reported regular interaction with the ‘other’ community in comparison to 
60% in 2017 Survey findings. 60% of CNR respondents reported such interaction in comparison to 
59% in 2017

2% of CNR respondents reported that interaction with the ‘other’ community ‘never happened’ in 
comparison to 14% in 2017 Survey findings. No PUL respondents reported this in comparison to 2% 
in 2017

Both communities (CNR=46%; PUL=44%) reported similar levels of regular interaction with the 
community on the ‘other side of the Peace Wall’. PUL levels of interaction were identical to 2017, 
while CNR levels have increased from 33%

6% of CNR respondents reported never interacting with the community on the ‘other side’ of 
the barrier in comparison to 23% in 2017 Survey findings. No PUL respondents reported this in 
comparison to 9% in 2017

88% of PUL respondents reported positive interaction with the ‘other’ community in comparison to 
69% in 2017 Survey findings. 89% of CNR respondents reported positive interaction with the ‘other’ 
community in comparison to 78% in 2017 Survey findings

12% of PUL respondents reported that interaction was ‘neither positive nor negative’ in comparison 
to 26% in 2017 findings. 10% of CNR respondents reported this in comparison to 18% in 2017 findings.

Since 2017, reported levels of regular interaction with the ‘other community’ (very often/fairly 
often) have risen slightly (63% compared to 60% in 2017) whilst levels of regular interaction 
with the community on the ‘other side of the Peace Wall’ have increased from 38% to 46%. 
Furthermore, respondents reporting no interaction with the ‘other’ community has declined 
from 9% in 2017 to 1% in 2019.

Both communities displayed noteworthy changes in reported interaction since 2017: PUL 
respondents report more regular interaction (72%) with the ‘other’ community in general than 
in 2017 (60%), while CNR respondents report more regular interaction with the community 
on the ‘other side’ of the Peace Wall (2019=46%, 2017=33%). Taken together, these findings 
are very positive in that they illustrate a measurable change in interaction levels over the past 
two years and a rise in interaction between people living on either side of the Peace Wall.

The change in ‘irregular’ interaction is also very positive across both communities. Only 2% 
of CNR respondents reported that interaction with the ‘other’ community ‘never happened’ 
in comparison to 14% in 2017 Survey findings and 6% of this group reported never 
interacting with the community on the ‘other side’ of the barrier in comparison to 23% in 
2017. No PUL respondents reported never interacting with the community on the ‘other 
side’ of the barriers in comparison to 9% in 2017.

When interaction does happen with the other community, respondents expressed the 
opinion that it was an overwhelmingly positive experience with no respondents reporting 
that interaction was ‘always negative’. Starting from a high baseline in 2017 with almost 
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three-quarters (74%) of all respondents reporting that interaction was ‘always’ or ‘mostly’ 
positive, these figures have increased to 89%. There was near-identical reporting by the two 
communities with 88% of respondents from the PUL community reporting this (2017=69%) 
and 89% of CNR respondents doing the same (2017=78%).

It should be noted that both communities also reported much lower levels of ambivalence 
towards interaction in 2019. Only 12% of the PUL community stated it was ‘neither a 
positive nor negative experience’ in comparison to 26% in 2017. This was mirrored by CNR 
respondents with levels of ambivalence falling from 18% (2017) to 10% (2019). As there 
has been no reported increase in ‘negative’ interactions these findings indicate that such 
‘ambivalence’ has become ‘positive interaction’ which once again demonstrates the value of 
BBI PWP’s focus on good relations work with both communities. 

Interaction was most common at shops (66%), at PWP events (44%), at workplaces (41%) 
and community events (36%). 44% of all respondents identified meeting at PWP-facilitated 
events and over one-third (36%) at community events. Such high engagement at places of 
‘choice’ that specifically encourage cross-community interaction is a positive finding for BBI 
PWP. PUL respondents identified community events (50%) and PWP events (54%) as the 
places they most often meet people from the ‘other’ community. This was reported at much 
higher instances than by their CNR counterparts (30% and 39% respectively). Encouraging 
greater CNR participation at such events may be the most effective way of ensuring that 
both communities come together in informal ways. The data also implied that there was a 
continuing division or duplication of education, childcare, leisure and health services in this 
area.

As reported above, 37% of all respondents view the ‘negatives’ of the Peace Wall as 
maintaining division and preventing normalisation and this was reported by both 
communities (CNR=40% and PUL=29%). Additionally, there is an acceptance in the area 
that the retention of these structures will have negative impacts on community relations 
(64%) and this viewpoint has increased from 53% in 2017. 

These findings clearly demonstrate the impact of work undertaken by the BBI PWP to 
encourage meetings between the two communities as detailed above. They also underline 
the importance of accessibility at the interface in facilitating interactions between the 
communities. The BBI PWP can build upon the already present belief that the barriers are 
not conducive to good community relations in order to progress the aims of the PWP. 
 
Looking to the Future

Key Finding 4: There is clear and positive attitudinal change towards the removal of the barriers 
since 2017 across both communities although those from the CNR community favour change at a 
faster pace.

18% of all respondents reported that they want the barriers to be removed ‘now’ in comparison to 
17% in 2017 Survey findings 

28% of all respondents reported that they want the barriers to be removed ‘sometime in the future’ 
in comparison to 29% in 2017 Survey findings
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31% of all respondents reported that they want to see greater accessibility changes in comparison to 
15% in 2017 Survey findings

13% of all respondents reported that they want ‘no change’ in comparison to 22% in 2017 Survey 
findings 

81% of all respondents were strongly in favour of the barriers being removed within the lifetime of 
their children or grandchildren in comparison to 58% in 2017 Survey findings

58% of all respondents believed they could envisage a time when there were no segregation barriers 
in comparison to 32% in 2017 Survey findings

38% of all respondents noted that ‘greater trust’ and ‘more respect’ would impact attitudinal change

37% of all respondents noted that additional employment opportunities would impact attitudinal 
change

58% of CNR respondents wanted to see the barriers come down ‘now’ or at ‘sometime in the future’ 
in comparison to 16% of PUL respondents

46% of PUL respondents favoured greater accessibility in comparison to 25% of CNR respondents

23% of PUL respondents wanted to retain the status quo in comparison to 9% of CNR respondents. 
However, this had declined from 40% of PUL respondents since 2017

39% of PUL respondents could now envisage a time when there were no segregation barriers in 
comparison to only 15% in 2017 Survey findings

65% of CNR respondents could envisage the same in comparison to 51% in 2017 Survey findings

73% of PUL respondents were in favour of the barriers being removed within the lifetime of their 
children or grandchildren in comparison to 54% in 2017 Survey findings

84% of CNR respondents were in favour of the barriers being removed within the lifetime of their 
children or grandchildren in comparison to 67% in 2017 Survey findings

PUL respondents noted that ‘greater trust’ and ‘more respect’ (46%) and continued cross-community 
work (23%) would impact positively on attitudinal change to the barriers

CNR respondents noted that additional employment opportunities (43%) and increased community 
facilities (44%) would impact positively on attitudinal change to the barriers.

This is an extremely important finding for the PWP in that it illustrates clear and 
positive attitudinal change towards the removal of the barriers since 2017 across both 
communities. All but 13% of respondents want to see some change to the barriers be 
that reimaging, reclassification or removal in comparison to 22% in 2017. Volatility (as is 
currently happening in the area) can often cause greater levels of anxiety within segregated 
communities and lead to greater concerns about changing the status quo but this finding 
illustrates that ongoing engagement by the BBI PWP is having a positive impact on meeting 
the aims of the PWP.

The CNR community favour change at a faster pace than those within the PUL community 
with 58% wanting to see the barriers coming down ‘now’ or at ‘sometime in the future’ 
in comparison to 16% of PUL respondents. This finding is linked to the earlier reporting 
of growing ambivalence to the Peace Walls with the CNR community. The data suggests 
that whilst the PUL community is more cautious about embracing immediate change to 
the Peace Wall, it is more open to considering change than in 2017, with 23% stating they 
wanted ‘no change’ in comparison to 40% in 2017.

Additionally, there is a stronger belief that respondents can envisage a time when there will 
be no segregation barriers. Almost three-fifths (58%) of all respondents could now envisage 
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this in comparison to less than one-third (32%) in the 2017 Survey findings. Again, this was 
reflected across both communities (PUL=39% and CNR=65%) and has grown within both 
communities (PUL=15% and CNR=51%) since 2017.

There was agreement that greater accessibility at the barriers would be favoured across both 
communities and particularly within the PUL community (46%). The strength of this data 
validates the continuous work undertaken by BBI PWP to address accessibility issues in the 
area over the past two years and a desire for the access issues noted above to be resolved. It 
suggests that continuing this approach can lead to incremental changes at the barriers which 
will have the consent of both communities.

The findings also indicate that hope for change exists within the area particularly in 
reference to future generations. Four-fifths (81%) of all respondents wish to see the barriers 
being removed in the lifetimes of their children and/or grandchildren and this desire is 
expressed strongly across both communities (PUL=73% and CNR=84) and has grown since 
2017 (PUL=54% and CNR=67%).

The PUL community indicated strongly that ‘greater trust’ and ‘more respect’ (46%) would 
impact attitudinal change towards barrier removal as would continued good-relations and 
cross-community work (23%). Given the positive findings within the PUL community in 
relation to interaction levels, this finding suggests that the work undertaken by BBI PWP 
to connect both communities through events is welcomed by this community and should 
continue.

The CNR community indicated that additional employment opportunities (43%) and 
increased community facilities (44%) would impact positively on attitudinal change to the 
barriers and 81% of respondents from this community stated that retention of the barriers 
would have a negative impact on external perceptions of the area. This finding suggests 
that awareness exists within the CNR community that change to the barriers could bring 
greater investment and job creation opportunities. This suggests that BBI PWP should 
continue its partnership working with a range of agencies to attract inward investment 
to the area. However, this is tempered with the reality that this cannot be delivered in 
isolation and any such changes will require greater inter-agency collaboration and cross-
party political and support.
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Conclusion
The Survey data provides clear evidence of positive attitudinal change across both 
communities towards the removal of the barriers in the Fountain Estate/Bishop Street areas 
of Londonderry/Derry since the initial baseline survey was carried out in 2017. Although 
those from the CNR community favour change at a faster pace, there is evidence that those 
from the PUL community are now more open to change and both communities express a 
stronger belief that they can envisage a time when there will be no segregation barriers and 
strong hopes for change particularly regarding future generations.

There is a growing ambivalence towards the barriers among CNR respondents but PUL 
respondents continued to report greater safety concerns and their feelings of safety were 
linked to the presence of the barriers. This viewpoint is a challenge to the work of BBI 
PWP in that it requires further confidence-building within the PUL community that the 
future removal or de-classification of the barriers will not impact negatively on levels of 
community safety and that they can sustain their presence in this area. The implementation 
of the Aftercare Package may help in this context. 

There has been measurable change in interaction levels over the past two years and a rise 
in interaction between people living on either side of the Peace Wall since 2017, albeit 
more slowly within the CNR community. This suggests that the clear focus BBI PWP has 
maintained in relation to encouraging meetings between the two communities is working 
and underlines the importance of greater accessibility at the interface to continuing 
interaction between both communities. Encouraging greater CNR participation at such 
events may be the most effective way of ensuring that both communities come together in 
informal ways and enabling attitudinal change towards the ‘other’ and the development of 
greater trust and respect for difference. 

Moving forward, the data suggests that BBI PWP should continue this focus on relationship-
building between the two communities and increasing accessibility at the barriers. They can 
build upon the already present belief that the barriers are not conducive to good community 
relations in order to progress the wider aims of the PWP. 

Delays in the process towards physical changes to the barriers, be they re-imaging, de-
classification, reduction or removal require greater inter-agency collaboration if changes 
that gain local consent are to be fully implemented. Wider changes to the area, including 
the creation of employment opportunities and improved socio-economic conditions is not 
something that BBI PWP can develop in isolation. This requires greater political leadership 
and inter-agency collaborative support and engagement if inward investment is to be enabled.
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